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1. Council’s general policy on management of the water supplies 
 
Formulated from Management statement for Venus Bay and Port Kenny Water Basins 
(resolution 315.2007) 

That: 

• On the basis of the limited capacity of the Venus Bay and Port Kenny Water 
Basins, the Council directs the CEO to develop a Water Basin and Supply 
Management Policy for that area of its operations. It is envisaged that final 
policy development will include discussions with technically qualified advisors 
from the NRM and DWLBC regarding the issues of resource sustainability. That 
information will then be incorporated into this policy. 

• At Venus Bay, only bone-fide businesses with public health reasons can access 
the reticulated system at full cost of connection plus annual service fee. At Port 
Kenny, future access to the Port Kenny reticulated system is to be restricted 
until DWLBC/ NRM advice confirms the basin will support an increased number 
of connections and that it is acceptable to them as a license condition. 

• All costs associated with the fitting of each new connection shall be borne by 
the applicant and each connection must have a properly calibrated and certified 
water meter fitted to record the consumption. 

• EDAM is directed to prepare a redraft of Council’s Development Plan and it is 
to include a district wide reinforcement of the policy that all new residential or 
commercial developments or the undertaking of any major building extension 
will require a minimum of 340 litres multiplied by the square meter roof area of 
separately plumbed rain water storage included in the development (however, 
in the event of development of existing blocks smaller than 600m2, 
submissions to Council will be required by applicants for consideration of the 
appropriate capacity of rainwater storage required. 

• That proper risk management practices are included into the overall water 
supply management policy to ensure that unnecessary risk to the public from 
storage and handling of the water supplies is adequately minimised. 

Cr R Ridgway/ Cr M Hancock 
CARRIED 

 
2. Recent developments 
Following its receipt of results from a survey of Port Kenny residents (undertaken in September 2008) 
the Council resolved to undertake full management of the Port Kenny Reticulated Water Supply. 
Beginning in October 2008 the Council progressively undertook upgrades of the bore field equipment 
and the town storage/ pumping system, this included: 
 

• Check of electrical compliance and renew non compliant components 
• Construction of new fenced compound 
• Supply and installation of new pump shed 
• Installation of three tanks 
• Installation of water storage tanks and associated manifold 
• Installation of two new pressure boosting pumps 
• Locate and connect existing pipe work to new manifold 
• Supply UV system 
• Installation of fencing 
• Design and install telemetry 
• Fit commercial UV system 
• Installation of compound lights 
• Installation of remote alarms 

 
Total cost of upgrades including contractor labour and plant hire as at 30/06/09 was $57,774. 
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The original funding provided from the work undertaken by the former Port Kenny Water Committee 
was $35,565 with the remainder being funded by the Council from its general rate revenue. 

 
3. Objectives – Port Kenny: 

• To provide a reliable supply of water to Port Kenny distribution system; 
• To ensure good quality service is provided to consumers; 
• To ensure the water basin is managed in a prudent and sustainable manner. 

 
4. System upgrade and Council objectives 
As previous testing has at times shown an E-coli/ Coliform count of >200mL, the recent installation of 
a commercial UV sterilizer into the Port Kenny Water Supply system will significantly reduce the 
formation of E-coli/ coliforms and improve the quality of the water, without the disadvantages posed 
by constant chlorine dosing. 
 
However, this sterilization process cannot guarantee that water which has sat for any length of time in 
either the distribution lines or the domestic supply lines (within allotments) will be entirely free from 
bacterial contamination. 
 

• The overhaul of the electrical systems at the bore field and installation of new circuitry will 
ensure a safe and reliable pumping operation; 

• The installation of “self regulating” pressure pumps will ensure a smooth flow during times of 
irregular demand; 

• The twin pump system plus alarms will reduce outages and the time taken in responding to 
faults; 

• The additional storage tanks will reduce disruption due to regular maintenance or break down; 
• The screening of inlets and sealing of tanks will reduce the risk of insect contamination. 

 
5. Assistance to CFS 
The older black poly tank will be filled via a non return valve and will be left available for CFS fire 
fighting service (it will remain outside of the compound). 
 
6. Water hygiene and Risk Management 

• Regular testing for E-coli/ coliforms will be undertaken once per fortnight by Council 
contractors and the samples will be submitted to an independent and qualified testing 
laboratory. 

• Once per year, a full chemical analysis will be undertaken on the water from the supplies. 
• All tanks and inlets/ overflows to be screened and sealed in order to reduce insect 

contamination. 
• Water at the Port Kenny Supply is sterilized using a commercial UV filter and in the event of 

failure or longer term maintenance needs, dosing will be undertaken with sodium hypochlorite 
(chlorine). 

• Regular servicing and maintenance will be undertaken by EP Pump Services, Port Lincoln. 
• The bores, pumping equipment, sterilizing equipment, storage systems etc. will be fenced off 

at all times. 
• Only qualified and approved personnel/ contractors are permitted to access these facilities. 
• Council contractors will visually inspect the entire system at least once per week and they will 

promptly report any non-conformance. 
• Council’s formal OHS and Risk Management policies will be followed at all times by 

contractors and Council staff when working with this system. 
 
7. Service fees, new connections/ re-connections 
Reference to Council resolution 264.2009 and 265.2009 for fees applicable to Venus Bay and Port 
Kenny Water Supplies: 
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265.2009 That pursuant to Section 155 of the Local Government Act 1999 the Council declares 
  an annual service charge for the financial year ending 30 June 2010 on land within the 
  Council’s area in the township of Port Kenny and Sections 21, 72 and 102 Hundred of 
  Wright to which the Council provides or makes available the prescribed service known 
  as the Port Kenny Water Supply Service based upon the level of usage of the service 
  and varied according to category of land use as follows: 

Residential & Commercial usages  

•  $ 5 per Kilolitre consumed per allotment. 
Cr Seaman / Cr Hancock 

CARRIED 
 
To be granted access to the system, new applicants must demonstrate their residence has a 
minimum of 340 litres multiplied by the square meter roof area of separately plumbed rain water 
storage on their premises plus acknowledge in writing that Council cannot be held liable for guarantee 
of either the quality or the long term sustainability of the water supply. 
 
8. Review of fees 
Please note: The fees in this policy document apply only to the 2009/10 financial year. 
 
The fee system will be reviewed annually by the Council during its usual budget process and future 
changes will be incorporated into Council’s schedule of fees and charges. 
 
9. Payment terms 
30 days from date of Invoice. 
 
Any water consumer who may, or is likely to experience difficulty with meeting standard payment 
arrangements is invited to contact the Administration Officer on (08) 8687 9177, to confidentially 
discuss alternative payment arrangements. 
 
10. Statement of supply limitation 
With reference to Council’s previous resolution 272.2008 and 271.2008, the Council acknowledges 
that the Thulnippie Reserve is the largest backup water supply in the region and all requests for 
installation of new water bores on the reserve or for an allocation to water stock or for any other 
agricultural purpose will be reviewed on a case by case basis by the Council and if any use of the 
water outside of residential purposes is approved, a license will be required. 
 
11. New connections 
A new connection is $1500 plus cost of the metre. 
A re-connection following disconnection for defaulted payments is $750. 
Note: At Venus Bay – only commercial businesses are able to apply for connection and the business 
owner must pay full cost of connection (including a meter) and the annual service charge then 
applies. 
 
12. Unlawful connections 
This refers to the unauthorised use of the Council water supply, regardless if it is direct from the 
mains or any other part of the system via unauthorised connection to another properties water 
system. If this activity is detected the Council will prosecute the offender through SAPOL and recover 
the full cost of the investigation plus the repairs from any identified culprit. That person will then be 
banned from reconnection to the Council system for a period of five years. 
 
13. Action on default of payments 

• Two months written notice will be given to payment defaulters, with a minimum of one months 
notice before disconnection (i.e. from the final notice). 
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• From resolution number 301.2009: in the event of continued failure to pay the service fee, the 
Council may disconnect its water supplied to that property if no payment is received within that 
two month period. 

 
14. Residential/ Commercial users obligations 

• It is an obligation on each user to ensure that: 
 

o Water meter is fitted (if not already installed); a payment is to be made by the 
consumer for a stop cock to be installed at meter. 

o Service line within property boundary: All taps connected to service line are properly 
signed and identified as non potable water, by the consumer. 

o The service line shall not be interconnected to the potable (rain water) supply.  
o If the service line is connected to kitchen sink, hand basin or a dishwasher it shall be 

properly signed and identified as non potable water. 
o General requirements: All pets such as dogs shall be restrained or tethered during 

meter readings by the occupiers of each metered property. 
o Each end user of this system is required to properly identify the Council supply within 

their premises. 
 

• Failure to properly identify the non potable system or failure to display the appropriate signage 
may result in the water being disconnected from a non complying property. 

• Each allotment owner is responsible for the maintenance and repair of all plumbing which 
transfers water from the main distribution system (i.e. from the outflow side of the water meter) 
to their premises. 

• Payment of service fees for loss of water arising from leaks or breakages is the responsibility 
of the allotment owner. 

• Each consumer of water from the Council operated supply at Port Kenny or Venus Bay, uses 
the water in full knowledge that it is “non potable” water and is not fit for drinking or mixing with 
foods or beverages. 

 
Please note: The District Council of Elliston will arrange for a supply of signage and clip on tags. 
These will be available to consumers at cost plus 10% (for administration). 
 
Venus Bay/Port Kenny Desalination Project 
In reference to Council resolution 315.2007 and its resolution below: 
 
284.2009 That the CEO is directed to investigate options for a Venus Bay /Port Kenny  
  Alternative Water Supply System/ Emergency Water Supply. 

Cr Seaman / Cr Tesselaar 
CARRIED 

 
15. Policy Review 
The Council intends to further review this policy when it has received sufficient independent 
information to enable it to fully understand the recharge and extraction limitations associated with both 
the Thulnippie and Venus Bay water basins. This information will be sourced from Government 
agencies such as Department of Water, Land and Biodiversity Conservation, Department for 
Environment and Heritage and the Natural Resources Management Board. 


